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1. Want To See What The Top Vaccine Incentives Are Globally In Covid Times ?

Let me ask you a question first. If you were really going to die in a deadly pandemic,

you wouldn't need to be bribed into taking something ? Or would you ? New 🧵 1/22

2. In Monty Python And The Holy Grail there is a scene in it called Bring Out Your

Dead. Picture a deadly pandemic where people are being carted off to the morgue on

the back of a cart.

That's a real pandemic.

3. If you haven’t seen the Monty Python clip please watch it, it will put everything

into perspective about how ridiculous this last 18 months has been. Its hilarious.

youtube.com/watch?v=QcbR1J…

4. The younger generation (and adults) often need to be incentivised. They are also

too trusting. This is best emphasized with the Child Catcher in Chitty Chitty Bang

Bang where a lollipop is enough to tempt them only to find themselves incarcerated.
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youtube.com/watch?v=LehcJe…

5. The powers that be realise this and know that people will give up their freedoms if

the price is right hence the huge range of vaccine incentives.

There are undoubtedly many more that I can't cover but some of these will give an

indication into how mad the world has become.

6. Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

“We were the first national brand to launch a campaign to show support for

Americans choosing to get vaccinated, and we were hopeful that others would join

us,” said Dave Skena, chief marketing officer at Krispy Kreme.

Fatten people up. Great plan.

7. Ice cream

I scream, you scream, we all scream for… the COVID vaccine! A coronavirus

vaccination center in Russia is giving out free ice cream in an attempt to entice

Muscovites into getting inoculated. 

bloomberg.com/news/videos/20…

8. Even the Simpsons knew 21 years in advance what was coming. 

During the 2000 episode, Homer Simpson becomes a famous gossip blogger - and
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later uncovers a conspiracy where flu jabs are being used as a mind control tool on

the population.

9. One scene shows Homer tucking into a strawberry sundae filled with syringes,

sending him into a drug-fuelled haze. Sounds like heaven, doesn't it

10. Free Beer

Anheuser-Busch who owns Budweiser, says it will “buy Americans 21+ a round of

beer” once Biden’s 70% goal is met.

“Get a shot and have a beer,” Biden said, advertising the promotion even though he

himself refrains from drinking alcohol.

joe.ie/news/americans…

11. Lottery Tickets

“I think that incentivization for a desired public health behavior is absolutely

appropriate and has been actually shown to be already [effective] in the vaccine
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campaign,” says Monica Gandhi, a professor at the UC,School of Medicine”

scientificamerican.com/article/from-1…

12. College Scholarships

In New York State where the infamous Andrew Cuomo is Governor they have a 'Get a

Shot to Make Your Future' vaccine incentive. Parents or legal guardians of any New

Yorker, ages 12 to 17, can enter their child who has received at least their…

13...first COVID-19 vaccine dose, for a chance to win one of 50, four-year full-ride

scholarships (including tuition, fees, room-and-board, and expenses) to any New

York State public college or university.

nytimes.com/2021/05/26/nyr…

14. Free Flights

Every day in June, United Airlines are giving away a pair of roundtrip tickets for two,

to anywhere in the world United flies.

What if pilots are off sick and there is limited travel. About that 🙄👇

forbes.com/sites/suzanner…

15. Days Off Work

Not one to be left out American Airlines employees who get the COVID-19 vaccine

will receive an extra vacation day in 2022

Maybe that's a typo. Instead of vacation day they probably meant vaccination day as
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it won't be just one jab. 

onemileatatime.com/american-airli…

16. Joints (seriously)

The program, named "Joints for Jabs" runs until July 12 & allows state-licensed

dispensaries to give qualifying customers one pre-rolled joint at an in-store vaccine

clinic.

Stoned while jabbed. What more could you ask for.

edition.cnn.com/2021/06/08/us/…

17. Back in 2017 in Ireland "chocolate could encourage nurses to get the flu vaccine".

Maybe that explains why a percent of our health service is sick and unwell.

And here was me thinking "an apple a day keeps the doctor away"

thejournal.ie/hpv-vaccines-h…

18. Meeting Up With People

In Ireland they've hit peak stupidity in 2021. Tony Holohan, Ireland's CMO said

people for which the "vaccine bonus" applies can meet up with unvaccinated people

provided they are in a low-risk group.

What a prankster. Idiot

rte.ie/news/2021/0430…

19. X-Box

YOU get an Xbox! YOU get an Echo! YOU get a Switch! … But did you get a shot?

Good old Gilly Boy Bates is even giving away Microsoft X-Boxes. He's not stupid. He

knows only too well the return on the big V is far greater than any X-Box

geekwire.com/2021/worth-sho…
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20. Win A Condo

My personal favourite. In Hong Kong if you get the jab you can win a condo.

This really is a case of "my dikk (sic) is bigger than yours". Which country can out do

the others with the most ostentatious bribe.

abcnews.go.com/Health/wireSto…

21. Joints for Jabs, Get a Shot to Make Your Future, Get a shot and have a beer. What

a joke.

Then again, you could just rely on the one thing nobody talks about any more which

has served us well since the dawning of time.

Your Immune System

22. You know the drill 😀 I write these 🧵 in my spare time and would really

appreciate if you could retweet the very 1st tweet. Likes are great but retweets are

required to reach as large an audience as possible to expose what is really going on

behind the scenes. Many thanks.
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